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A network of connected things – from cellphones and cars to coffee makers
and wearable devices and everything in between – and people, the Internet of
Things is continually increasing. Nearly every device and person is connected
to one another, drastically changing the ways we interact and communicate
with each other, our devices, and ourselves.

Once merely a dream for the future, autonomous vehicles, or self-driving cars,
is now a tangible reality, with companies like Google and Uber already testing out
self-driving cars. Though not yet found on everyday roads, 2017 is projected to be
the year of autonomous cars, with companies vying for who will be the first to make such cars public.
No longer hypothetical, companies and individuals are beginning to engage with the ethical, moral, and
practical questions surrounding autonomous vehicles.

•• Top Fitness Trends for 2017 ••
Wearables

Over 100 million fitness trackers sold in 2016, a
popular & convenient way to motivate health.

Intuitive Training

Mindful workouts are the next thing. Listening to one’s
body, checking in & doing what the body needs each day.

Online Workouts

With fitness apps, Snapchat, Instagram, Youtube & more online workouts are endless, accessible & affordable.

Commuting

Saving money, avoiding traffic & a workout all while getting
to work! Commuting is a great, convenient workout.

Body Weight Training

No-equipment workouts are convenient & easy to
learn. They’re free & perfect for every level of fitness.

Flexibility & Yoga

The beginning of a year is
the perfect time to reset and
re-orient towards healthier
choices. Over the last few years
fitness trends have evolved,
promoting overall health and
wellness - both mental and
physical. With so many new
and popular health and fitness
trends, paths to health can be
found for all this new year.
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-33.12%

FEWER listings
than last month

Avg Sold Price
Single Family + Condo

YTD 2016		

Residential

-8.51%

Fewer SOLD listings
than last month

YTD 2015

YTD 2014

(Single Family + Condo)

Active Listings at Month End 		
New Listings				
Current Days on Market			
Sold				
Average Sold Price			
Median Sold Price			
Sales Volume		

4,265
64,950
34
55,634
$399,576
$349,900
$22,230,011,184

4,384
4,355
65,878
62,340
31 		
38
56,062
54,073
$363,042
$325,597
$314,000
$275,000
$20,352,860,604
$17,606,006,581

At Month-End - December 2016

Single Family

Detached Single Family

Condominium

Attached Single Family

Active Listings
New Listings		
Under Contract

3,240
1,730
2,106

Active Listings
New Listings		
Under Contract

1,025
748
780

DOM			

47

DOM			

38

Sold			
Avg Sold Price
Med Sold Price

2,959
$434,421
$377,450

Sold			
Avg Sold Price
Med Sold Price

1,192
$308,212
$257,500

Sales Volume: $1,285,451,299

* Source: Denver Metro Associate of Realtors ®

Sales Volume: $367,389,233

(at month end - DEC)

$399,576

Residential + Condo

Madison Market Update

The

Best Fitness Trackers for 2017

Fitbit Charge 2

Misfit Ray

Garmin Vivosmart HR

Moov Now

Madison’s best

Food &
Drink

The Denver food and
drink scene has boomed
over the last few years,
putting Denver on the
map for its renowed beer,
vegetarian & vegan cuisine,
and foodie scene. Here is a
non-comprehensive list of a few
of Denver’s most anticipated new openings in
2017.
Tavernetta by Frasca
Opening Spring 2017 – 1889 16th St.
Mighty Mighty Sparrow!
Opening Summer 2017 – 1310 Pearl St.

New Tech
for

2017

#1 The Nest Cam Outdoor
Following the popular Nest Cam Indoor, this
weatherproof security sends a full-time video
that can be viewed online or via a mobile app.
#2 Tesla Model 3
Greatly anticipated, this all-electric sedan is the
most affordable of all-electric vehicles. It can
drive up to 215 miles on a single charge.

Grateful Gnome Sandwich
Shoppe & Brewery
Opening February 2017 – 4369 Stuart Street
Hickory & Ash
Opening April 2017 – Arista Development,
Broomfield
New Belgium Brewing — The Woods
Opening Fall 2017 – 3550 Brighton Boulevard
El Five
Opening March 2017 – 2930 Umatilla St.
Tupelo Honey Southern Kitchen & Bar
Opening April 2017 – 1650 Wewatta St.
Soujourner’s Brewing Project
Opening Spring 2017 – 925 West 8th Avenue

New years hold great promise and anticipation,
2017 is no exception. With breakthroughs in
technology that feel like living in a fururistic
world - from self-driving cars to wi-fi controlled
crockpots and beyond. Incredible technological
advances in our computers, smartphones, and
wearable devices are revolutionlizing the way we
interact with the world. This year has much to
offer, inviting us to show up, explore, learn, and
grow through everything this new year brings.

